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Overview 
Review Builder is a platform for collecting customer feedback and generating positive 

reviews for your locations.  Feedback requests are sent to your customers via email or 

text using customizable campaigns that you can setup and manage directly within the 

platform.  You can also embed a widget on your website/store pages and have reviews 

show up there as well.  Check your service agreement for guidelines on pricing which 

will vary based on usage.   
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Review Builder can be accessed 

through this tab on the Dashboard 
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Campaigns can be sent out via email or SMS, 

choose your method of delivery here 

Click this button to 

change your email 

template (Pop out box 

on next page) 

Schedule when your campaign will send out. 

Pick a date/time or choose “immediately.” 

NOTE:  Immediately will send out emails as 

soon as you click save at the end of the wizard 

for any contacts you add during the wizard 

campaign process.     

When you first login, you’ll come to our Wizard, which will 

walk you through setting up your first campaign. Start by 

naming your first campaign. 

Click here to enable drip 

campaigns.  Add’l emails can be 

sent to each contact until they 

respond.   
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REVIEW FORMS: Customize the 

landing page that customers 

will reach after opening and 

clicking on your email in order 

to leave feedback.  
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Upload your 

company logo 

for a more 

personalized 

template! 

Create/Edit your review 

templates here. The 

more personalized you 

can be, the better! 
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Add contacts to your campaigns from 

this tab. You can tie customers to 

specific locations, all you need is their 

name and email (phone # optional) 
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That’s it!  Save your campaign.  

Activate:  This will turn on your campaign.  The contacts 

you added will be sent email/text upon the next time 

period you selected earlier.   

NOTE:  Immediately will send out emails as soon as you 

click save at the end of the wizard for any contacts you 

add during the wizard campaign process.     
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Once your campaign is running and you start to collect 

feedback, you can measure the performance of your 

campaigns on the stats page.  

Open each drop-down menu 

for in-depth looks at how 

your campaign is producing! 



The “Campaign Wizard” is always 

available here.    

Or select New Campaign to create 

the outline of the campaign without 

the wizard.  

Sample Campaign 

Manage your campaigns, review forms, 

email templates and widgets from these 

tabs

Edit, Activate, Embed & Delete 

campaigns with these icons 
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REVIEW FORMS: Customize what 

consumers will see after they click 

on your email request.  This is a 

customizable web page they will 

leave feedback.  
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Post Review Thank you page: 

This is the page customers will see 

if they provide a 4 or 5 star review. 

This will ask the customer to please 

post a review on their preferred 

site.  They can click on a link and it 

will take them to the corresponding 

store/location page they were tied 

to as a contact. 
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EMAIL: Customize what consumers 

see when they receive your email.  

Upload your logo, edit any text 

using the text editors on the left.  
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WIDGETS: Widgets can be used to 

display a stream of reviews to a 

web site or specific location page.  

There are 3 different display types 

to choose form.  
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Once you select a widget, 

customize it with your preferences.  

Decide how many reviews you’d 

like displayed on in the widget on 

your web page.  You can also set up 

a filter to only display 4 or 5 star 

reviews on your site.   
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Once you save your Widget, tie this 

to your campaign.  Save this code 

and provide it to your web team to 

embed on your website/store 

pages.  This will also be available on 

the Manage Campaigns section if 

you want to access it later.    
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ACCOUNT SETTINGS: 

Security: Change your Review Builder campaign visibility to 

either Private or Public.  Public will make your campaigns 

visible to any others users that can access your company’s 

account.  Private is just visible to you.  

Email Delivery: To customize the sender email, you enter 

that here.  This will trigger a verification email.  You will 

need to log into that email and click on a link to approve the 

platform to send emails on your behalf.  
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Campaign Management: 

Once you have campaigns set up, you’ll have additional 

options here.  By selecting a campaign, you can access it’s 

stats, edit the delivery settings, see the reviews for that 

campaign, add/edit contacts, and return to all your 

campaigns.   

Note:  All reviews/feedback will show up on the Reviews tab 

of the platform as well.   
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